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Literacy Support Update 

I am delighted to be writing the newsletter this week. I am the English teacher who runs the literacy support at 

Newstead, which offers targeted support for students who struggle with any aspect of their literacy skills. Having 

excellent literacy skills matters now - without a high level of literacy, students cannot access the curriculum. It is 

the key to unlocking all subjects as they all require subject specific vocabulary as well as a deep understanding 

of the English language which students can use confidently to communicate their knowledge. My role is to 

empower students so that if they are struggling with their reading, writing or verbal expression, I can help build 

their confidence so that they go away with the understanding that literacy is not something you either do or don’t 

have – it is a set of skills that can be learned and mastered but it takes time.  

This year, we have had the fantastic opportunity to trial Sparx Reader with Years 7 to 9. This is an online reading 

platform where students gain points for reading accurately and answering a range of questions on the texts they 

are reading. They are given a wide range of texts to choose from which help support their current reading level 

while also challenging them. Many of our students are going above and beyond the expected 30 minutes of 

reading a week and are now Gold Readers on Sparx, reading their own texts and demonstrating great 

independence in their learning. Students are flourishing on Sparx – Newstead are currently the top performing 

school in terms of completing their Sparx homework across all United Learning schools. I hope to see Newstead 

stay at the top every week and even more students cross the threshold into Gold Readership.  

Literacy is essential to our teaching at Newstead – we embed it in everything we do. In form time, students 

engage in the reading programme each week, choosing from a selection of texts across the curriculum to explore 

with their form tutors.  Reading is fundamental to excellence in literacy. However, according to the National 

Literacy Trust, fewer than 3 in 10 (28.0%) children and young people aged 8 to 18 said that they read daily in 

2023. The Reading Agency, a UK charity, also reports that ‘reading for pleasure is more important for children's 

cognitive development than their parents' level of education and is a more powerful factor in life achievement 

than socio-economic background’. At Newstead, we encourage students to read not only for academic benefit but 

above all for the fun of it, which will encourage more and more students to read beyond form time. Our library is 

central here and is a fantastic space for students to grow and nourish their love of books. Teachers regularly run 

clubs and writing competitions to inspire students and put their reading and writing skills to the test. I really enjoy 

running the Public Speaking Competition which takes place each year with students from Years 7 to 10 competing 

for the position of Public Speaking Champion. Reading, writing and speaking skills are all prized at the school, 

and we will continue to show students how important it is to become masters of each. 

One of the questions I often receive from parents is ‘how can I support my child in developing their literacy skills?’ 

There are a range of practical steps you can take. One of the simplest is to encourage your child to read by talking  



 

 

to them about the books they are reading. Asking questions which challenge them to think deeply about their 

reading can allow them to practise their skills in analysis and oracy. If they are not reading, ask them why. Maybe 

they prefer audio books? Maybe they need to explore different genres? Explore nonfiction as well as fiction – just 

talking about the news after listening to the radio is another great way to practise expressing opinions after 

reflecting on different viewpoints. Have they spoken to any friends or siblings for book recommendations? They 

may need to build on the concentration levels required to read – this is where Sparx comes in, as they can read 

for short periods and gradually build it up from there. These are only a few tips, but I hope they prove useful as 

a starting point.   

Wishing you a restful weekend,  

Rebecca Cottle 

Literacy Support 

 

Dates for your diary 

Thursday 23 November Sixth Form Open Evening for current Newstead Wood students 

Thursday 30 November Year 13 Parents’/Carers’ Evening 

Tuesday 5 December Year 8 Curriculum Evening – Studying for Success in Year 8 

Thursday 7 December Christmas Concert 

Wednesday 13 December Christmas Dinner 

Friday 15 December Christmas Jumper Day and Christmas Fair 

21 December-2 January Christmas Holiday 

 

Wednesday 3 January  CPD Day – School Closed to Students 

4-19 January Year 13 Mock Exams 

Wednesday 10 January Learning Together Forum 

Thursday 11 January Year 11 Parents’/Carers’ Evening 

Tuesday 16 January Year 9 GCSE Options Evening 

Wednesday 24 January School Photos 

24-26 January School Production – Oliver! 

Wednesday 31 January Year 9 Parents’/Carers’ Evening 

 

Term dates for 2023-4 and 2024-5 can be found on our website here. 

  

https://www.newsteadwood.co.uk/information/term-dates


 

 

  

We have some fantastic speakers for you in our Autumn Term Guest Speaker Programme.  These talks are 

open to students and parents. To book a place, click on the name of the speaker. 

Monday, 20 November, 4pm: 

Farooq Ullah, Senior Sustainability Development Advisor at the International Institute for Sustainable 

Development: Sustainable Solutions 

Farooq Ullah is a senior Sustainability Development Advisor at the International Institute for Sustainable Development, 

having previously led on sustainable development for The B Team, and having held the positions of Executive Director for 

the Centre for Development Results and Chair of the Engagement Committee for Future Earth, among other significant 

roles in this area. 

For anyone interested in the history of sustainable development and contemporary sustainability challenges, this talk is 

essential! 

Wednesday, 29 November, 4pm:  

Zara Loughridge, Senior Economist at Oxford Economics: Economics improving lives  

Zara Loughridge is a Senior Economist in Oxford Economics’ Economic Impact Consulting team. Recently, she has worked 

with Amazon and the US Department of Labor. Prior to joining Oxford Economics, Zara spent three years as a Government 

Economist, working at the Department for Education and Department for Work and Pensions. She is passionate about 

economics that is accessible and improves lives.  For anyone studying Economics or looking to study it in the future, this is a 

must!  

Wednesday, 13 December, 4pm:  

Dr Emily Emmott, Lecturer and Teaching Fellow in Biological Anthropology, University College London: Adolescent Sociality 

across Cultures & Academic Career Advice  

Dr Emily Emmott is a Human Behavioural Ecologist at one of the leading universities in the world, who studies how the social 

and physical environment influences human development and behaviour. Her academic interests focus on child-rearing 

systems and their implications for health and wellbeing. She will be talking on her research into fascinating areas of biological 

anthropology, as well as giving academic career advice. Anyone interested in attending a top university, establishing an 

academic career, or who is interested in Dr Emmott’s areas of study should absolutely attend!  

  

https://forms.office.com/e/MM0TUG7Dnw
https://forms.office.com/e/5FHp6QkUNb
https://forms.office.com/e/rpaBdwh8pk


 

 

Around Newstead  

Year 7 Singing Showcase 

We enjoyed a fantastic evening of joyful music-making yesterday at the Year 7 Singing Showcase. Year 7 did an 

amazing job of performing to a packed hall of parents. Well done to everyone who took part! 

 



 

 

Chess Club 

The new president of the chess club Benjamin E (12P) has revitalised the club, and we are looking forward to 

seeing it grow it even more with new chess sets. Chess Club is in room 603 every Wednesday lunchtime. 

 

Sparks Update 

Well done to this week’s top 10 Sparx Readers: 

• Muna O in 8G 
• Hannah F R in 8P 
• Aleeza R in 9W 
• Zainab R in 8F 
• Shanuja J in 7W 

• Lilly-Rose S in 9N 
• April B-T in 7F 
• Kinjal K in 7G 
• Shivya M in 7F 
• Sia B in 8W 

 

KS3 English Club – Riddle Competition Results 

Champion Riddle Solver – Rebecca, 8P 

Champion Riddler – Iris, 7N  

The students, in the KS3 club, voted these as their favourite riddles - can you solve them? 

1. A man gets ready for bed at 9:45 pm. He makes himself a drink, then turns off the TV and the lights. 

The night was windy and there was a major storm. The next day he discovers he was the cause of 

seven deaths. How is this possible? 

 

2. Only 20 people jump into an empty pool filled with water and nothing else. The lifeguard counts 24 

heads. How is this possible? 

 

3. A father and son were in a car accident. They are taken by ambulance to different hospitals. The son 

needs immediate surgery. In the operating room, the surgeon comes in and looks at the little boy and 

says I can't operate on him he is my son. Who is the surgeon?  



 

 

Medical, University and Finance Society 

Yesterday the Medical, University and Finance Society welcomed Lisa Saldanha and Naomi Seekings from 

Cue+Empathy to share some of their knowledge about medicine. They revealed to the society members ‘what it 

takes to become a doctor?’, as well as sharing a ‘day in the life’ of a doctor. Then in a workshop after school, 

they gave students the opportunity to take part in mock medicine interviews, increasing their understanding of 

what is required in this process.  

 

Sixth Form Debating Society 

Not to be outdone by the younger years, the sixth formers now have their own Debating Society! 

  



 

 

Partnership with Groupe Scolaire Essalam 

During her recent visit to our sister school, Essalam School in Oujda, Morocco, Mrs Bongout presented our vision 
and curriculum, participated in friendly learning walks, and reviewed books and students' work. She also 
conducted a quick risk assessment of various places in the city that we could take our students to visit, such as 
the local mosque, the mosque Hassan II in Casablanca (please see attached pictures), the local museum, the 
souk, the theatre, hotels, restaurants, and the aqua park. 
 
Mrs Bongout will invite our Year 7 French students to participate in upcoming projects with Essalam and we hope 
to arrange for students to visit them in 2025. 

 



 

 

Politics Conference 

Sixth Form students had a fascinating afternoon attending Oxford High School’s online politics conference this 
week.  Phenomenal speakers made for a really insightful experience for our students. 



 

 

 Achievement Points  

Here are this week’s Achievement Point totals. Congratulations to the following students and tutor groups. 
 

House Totals for the Week 

 Phoenix 239 
 Griffin 219 
 Falcon 195 

 Swift 163 

 Nightingale 159 
 Wren 115 
 

Top Tutor Groups of the Week 

Year 7: 7G 
Year 8: 8F 
Year 9: 9P 

Year 10: 10G 
 

Top Students of the Week 

 Year 7  

Elizabeth B 7P Siddhi I 7W Tara G 7G 

Ann F 7P Hannah D 7W  

 

 Year 8  

Athishayaa I 8F Ming Hui L 8P Zyena H 8F 

Ashna S 8F Olivia D 8F Tammy A 8F 

Zofia G 8G 

 

 Year 9  

Amelia S 9P Olivia T 9P   

 

 Year 10  

Pavela D 10F Tanisha A 10N Sophia W 10G 

Isabelle E 10P Lauren A 10F Ivanya G 10S 

Holly M 10G 

 



 

 

Languages News 

 

Word of the week 

Answers to this week's words of the week:  

 

French: des viennoiseries - pastries 

German: unentschieden - undecided 

Spanish: floristería - florist 

Chinese: 买东西 - shopping 

Japanese: 難しい（むずかしい) - difficult 

Latin: fidelis - faithful, loyal 

 

The words for next week are: 

 

French: le verre 

German: die Mannschaft 

Spanish: lirio 

Chinese: 听音乐 

Japanese: わるい 

Latin: felix 

  



 

 

 

Newstead Wood School Parents’ Association News 

The NWPA would like to update that £1,360 was raised from the Year 7 & 8 Disco last Thursday. It was a huge 

success and very well received by our students. Parents sent in their thanks and appreciation and we would 

like to thank our Year 7 and 8 students and parents for their support. Thank you to Mr Lewis for giving up his 

time to support us and to all the volunteers that were involved. Thank you to NW office staff for your assistance 

as well. Watch this space for more exciting events from NWPA. 

We're currently looking for helpers for the uniform sale on Tuesday 5th December at 3.15pm. If you can't make that but 

would like to do some sorting before then, please get in touch and just suggest a date and time that suits you. 

We are also looking for volunteers to organise a quiz in Feb/March, and to help with the familiarisation tests on some 

May/June Saturdays next year.  

If you have any questions about the Parents’ Association, would like to know how to join your class parents’ WhatsApp 

group, need information on uniform, or would like to volunteer to join one of our teams, please get in touch 

at pa@newsteadwood.co.uk  Thanks! 

 

The PA are excited to announce that we have teamed up with Stikins 
to offer parents the opportunity to purchase quality labels for your 
children’s school uniform, whilst earning the school commission at the 
same time! This money can then be used to continue to help purchase 
some of the fantastic resources that benefit our children’s learning. 
 
As we all know, lost property is a problem in all schools and I am sure 
we are all familiar with our child, at some point, coming home from 
school with a missing item. As parents, we are aware that time is 
precious, which is why we think these labels are such a great idea; 
they simply stick onto the wash-care label of clothing. They can even 
be used in shoes! Naming of clothing is a school requirement and we 
are hoping that with this opportunity we can start to eliminate some 
of parents’ frustrations that surround these issues. 
 
How it works: 
Each order placed quoting the school reference number 14318 will 
provide the school with 30% commission. If you use the link on our 
school website’s Uniform Page to order your labels online, the 
number is filled in automatically for you! 
  

mailto:pa@newsteadwood.co.uk
https://www.newsteadwood.co.uk/information/uniform
http://www.stikins.co.uk


 

 

 

 

Revision books, uniform, PE kit: for sale from the PA Hut on 

Tuesday 5 December 3.15 - 4pm 

Volunteers are needed from 2.30pm to 4pm  

Great condition... great prices... great for the environment...and great for the school! 

Jumpers (£3 each/2 for £5), 6th form blazers (£5), Skirts (£3/£4), shirts (£2 each, 3 for £5), trainers and 

astroturfs (£3), umbrellas (£1) and other items are also available, plus textbooks and revision books 

(£2 each, 3 for £5) in many subjects. Payment by cash or card.  

VOLUNTEERS to help for an hour or so occasionally would be very welcome, please 

email pauniform@newsteadwood.co.uk for more information. No special skills needed, all training 

given! 

DONATIONS of uniform, PE kit, coats etc. all welcome and can be left at reception anytime.  Please 

remove or cross out names if possible and label the bag 'donations'. Thanks very much for all the 

donations we've had so far; keep them coming! 

Thank you for your support as we help the school, help the environment and help you with 

your shopping! 

  

mailto:pauniform@newsteadwood.co.uk


 

 

   



 

 

 



 

 

  



 

 

Contact us and keep in touch 
 
General email enquiries office@newsteadwood.co.uk   

Attendance reporting attendance@newsteadwood.co.uk   

Need to contact a subject? Email the subject name e.g. science@newsteadwood.co.uk  

 

Follow us on Social Media 
 

@NewsteadWood @NWSchoolFund @NWSGEnglish  

@NWSGMaths @NWSGScience @NWSGLangs @NewsteadPE @MusicNewstead @NWSLibrary  

@NWSSixthForm @NewsteadWoodPPE @NWSGTech 

 

@newsteadwoodschool @nwschoollibrary @newstead_art @newstead_food @newstead_textiles 

 
 

www.facebook.com/NewsteadWood 

 

 

Follow us on LinkedIn 

 

 

Easyfundraising 
Help out when you check out! Support Newstead Wood School Parents’ Association  
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/newsteadwoodschool 
 
Thank you to all of you who are supporting the school through a monthly donation – if you still haven’t got 

round to setting this up, forms can be found here. And thank you to all of you who are supporting the school 

library through our Amazon Wishlist.  

 

 

mailto:office@newsteadwood.co.uk
mailto:attendance@newsteadwood.co.uk
mailto:science@newsteadwood.co.uk
http://www.facebook.com/NewsteadWood
https://www.linkedin.com/company/newstead-wood-school
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/newsteadwoodschool
http://www.newsteadwood.co.uk/about-us/providing-excellence-together
https://www.amazon.co.uk/hz/wishlist/ls/31UREQLIV3HCI?ref_=wl_share
https://www.instagram.com/newsteadwoodschool/
https://uk.linkedin.com/school/newstead-wood-school/
http://www.facebook.com/NewsteadWood

